
atcthe people really wanted than Mayor Harrison had. For, la some
important particulars, Mayor Harrison isn't the same Mayor Harrison ke
was when Kenna was with him. Kenna didn't change. Harrison changed.

Harrison listened to reformers and the reformers voted for- - Olson.
T&e people the reformers wanted Harrison to reform voted for Sweitzer
a$d Thompson. There- - are more people in Chicago who DONT want to
be reformed and uplifted "than there are people who want to reform and
uplift; them. In this respect there is little human difference between mea

ad women.
, , Closing the segregated district affected some. Those who suffered by

i sought revenge on Harrison Those who wanted it done probably voted
against him, too. Resentment is always active and aggressive in politics,
?$hile gratiPWe snores in deep slumber.
j Enforcement of the 1 o'clock closing ordinance earned the enmityof
$ose who thought they lost money or pleasure by it, and didn't gain the1

active friendship of the moralists who
insisted on enforcement The same
te irue of stopping the 26 dice game,
Y$Uch was a source of profit to many
saloonkeepers and cigar stores
5 JFimkhouser's moral activities had
mucfy the same effect
j, When dancing in loop cafes was
stopped enemies were made, but few
if ajry friends. Those who wanted

dance remembered; those who
4cra.'t want others to dance forgot
ad. probably voted for Olson, or even
for Sweitzer.

Sweitzer's big vote was a vote for
a? wide-ope- n town That was under-
stood, even though it wasn't men-
tioned in the newspapers or in
sjeches It was equally well under-
stood that Thompson was the liberal
candidate and Olson was supported
byj-th- e reformers

e Little attention was paid to the
argument, which was probably true,
t&t Sullivan was back of Sweitzer,
agd, the public service corporations
and Big Business interests of the loop
vjere back of Sullivan. Sweitzer
dn,'t discuss the matter and made
npcpromises; and the people didn't
oare. They were tihnking of some-
thing else

L)uring the newspaper lockout
Mayor Harrison let the loop news-
papers have their own way; and the
poice under Capt Paddy Lavin man-h&adl- ed

newsboys and their backers
Ganmen had the run of the loo- p-
newspaper gunmen. Union men reJ
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membered this and voted against
Harrison. The newspapers that won
their fight with police assistance
threw Harrison and Sweitzer bene-
fited.

The lining up of the police against
labor in the waitresses' strike helped
arouse labor hostility to Harrison.

It may be that labor jumped from
the frying pan into the fire, but it
evened up scores with Harrison. The
newspapers got the game; Harrison
got the blame.

That is also true of Hearst He
and Lawrence got the game, and
Harrison got the blame. Harrison
was punished for being hitched up to
Hearst in the past, and was deserted
by Hearst and Lawrence when he had
a real fight on his hands. Having
helped Harrison become a loser, the.
Hearst outfit quit him cold because
he looked like a loser.

All these troubles piled up on jHar-ris- on

and shrewd politicians Jnade
the most of it Sullivan had his Or-

ganization, .from last year and made
use of it, together with all the es

Harrison had piled up, or
which had been piled up by hie
friends.

The trouble In the First ward be-
gan early in this Harrison adminis-
tration, when Andy Lawrence was ia
the saddle and went after Capt
Wheeler and got him. Wheeler wwr
Henna's fnend.

The fact, that the trsetkM, .gas.


